
Upholstery Repair Service Franchise for Sale West Auckland

Location: Auckland
Asking: $95,000
Turnover:$160,000

Type:
Franchise Resale /
Services-Other

Contact:
Fritz Charlie
021 902 045
Anytime

nzfranchises.co.nz/122009
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Franchise Opportunity - Run Your Own Successful
Business
Become the next West Auckland Trimfix Franchise Operator!

If you are looking to invest in a great business opportunity or if you are passionate about all things
leather, vinyl & plastic, then look no further! Join our network of successful franchise owners
specializing in leather, vinyl and plastic repair.

Why Choose Us?

Proven Business Model: Benefit from our established system that has helped numerous
franchisees thrive in the automotive, marine and furniture industries.

High Demand: 28 years of operation. We are New Zealands leading repairer of leather, vinyl,
plastic and fabric trim, partnering with the best and well known automotive, furniture, marine
and aviation industries. With the increasing number of cars on the road, there's a constant need
for quality trim repair services.

Comprehensive Training: No prior experience required! You run your own business but not
alone. We provide thorough training and ongoing support to ensure your success.

Exclusive Territories: Enjoy the advantage of operating in a designated territory (West
Auckland), minimizing competition and maximizing your earning potential.

State-of-the-Art Techniques: Utilize cutting-edge techniques and tools to deliver top-notch
results that keep customers coming back.

What You'll Get:

 Flexibility to operate as a mobile business, in the Trimfix workshop or home-based.
Brand recognition and marketing support
Access to proprietary products and materials
Continuous research and development for staying ahead of the curve

https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/Franchise-Resale/New-Zealand
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/Services/New-Zealand
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/122009/upholstery-repair-service-franchise-for-sale-west-auckland


Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/122009

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to be your own boss and build a rewarding business - the
potential is endless. Contact Fritz today for full information.
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